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M0SkV' nWFiWBfl reason after the firct trial. We

llfflgu are not cobblers, but shoema- -

WE CALL AND DELIVER FREE

s. Sow Royal Shoe Repairing Co.
ifUss 2482 Washington. Phone 16.
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Brown Carlson Treseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Must Bo Suited Here.
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Read the Classified Ada.
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Be Your Own 6 'Repair Mao"

j In Summer the human machinery easily
j gets out of order. Don't dope it with
I drugs or drinks. Help Nature do the rc-- !

pair work by eating

I SHREDDED WHEAT
The food that supplies all the body-buildi- ng

material in the whole wheat grain in a
pv;I digestible form. No "tire troubles" where

I I: Shredded Wheat is made an important
gtI part of the daily diet. A food for athletes

SSM- and invalids, for youngsters and grown-up- s

BB?'m r any meal m any season. Your
SOB grocer sells it

Alwnyn heat the Elacult in oven to restore crispnPBs;
then pour ovor 11 mlllc or creum, adding salt or sugar

SjM3gSr?J to suit tho taato. Dllciously nourishing; for any mealjyTOBSSiW; when served with sliced peaches, milk or cream, or withUgW.iu fresh fruits of any kind. Try toasted Trlscuit, the
2BHL$&e.; Shredded Wheat Wafer with butter, cheese or
IBBee marmalades.

raragOtf Made only by

mjj&M The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Fall, N. Y.

Ask your Grocer for Golden
Rod Butter, 35 cents a pound.

AJvertlsemer.t.
rw--i

i OGDEN THEATER TONIGHT OFFERS
The vivid, delightful

.
6-p- comedy-dram- a, one of the greatest ever produced Trie

qilver
Lubin masterpiece ...

I Fortune Hunter jgL
with William Elliott, star of the stage play of the same name and ctar of "Madame
X." Here's a photoplay the management unhesitatingly recommends. Any seat, f0rfourth
any show. Children, 5c; grown-ups- , 10c.
Don't fail to see this great attraction You'll like it.

I TONIGHT ONLY OGDEN THEATER TONIGHT ONLY JTh
BOSWORTH PARAMOUNT, 'THE PURSUIT OF THE PHANTOM" I

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY.

ATLANTA. 2 In. httfh
WHITBY. IK in. bidh

AHHOW
COLLARS

2 tot 2S well Cl.rtt. fcitojy a CV. l.c y.Wo

$100 Reward, $100
Tie uniu-r- of ibis roper will lc pU.i1 to

Imrn that lb- r.- Ik nt lea t cm alsdd
that QClencc bai b'-- niiie to fr in all in London
Jtjcrs, - ii.l tbit I. i:n..li I ) It fatorrh fur
In Ihf "iilv positive rurr now known to tb.- - ruol- - tfl Ww
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rt require n (institutional treatment. .
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Ogden Savings Bank
Ogden, Utah.
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BUY OUR EDISON PATENT Sft
MADZA LAMPS nu

The best at any price. Uk"

"They Stand Both Jolts and Volts." ith

ELECTRIC SERVICE CO. 5?
Phone 88. Free Delivery. 425 24th St j
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I germansIkT

I
I

A BIG ADVANCE

.

Paris. Nor. 11, 10-4- p. m The
following Fronch official statement
was issued tonight:

"The enemy has continued all day

in hl3 efforts of yesterday without
accomplishing any new result. He

Las directed against Lombaertzyde a
I counter attack, which has been re

pulsed, and has made vain attempts
to debouch from Dixmude on thc left

bank of thc Yser
"There is nothing new to report

from the rest of tho front."
H

London, Nov. 11 Today's news
from the battle front in Franre and
Belgium hits London with a shock
of surprise, so different is it from
what the dispatches of the last few
davs had led this capital to expect.

the widely-heralde- triumphantly-welcome-

announcement of yester
day that the uerman reireai irom
Belgium was becoming general and
that it was only a question of days
until the kalser"s armies would be
in full retreat, is followed by the re-

port that not only have the Germane
rallied all along their front, hut have
succeeded in driving the allies out
of Dixmude and the town of Eloi,
south of Ypres. and have won a dis- -

tlnct advantage in the battle around
JBasse, capturing, all told, about 3000

of the allied soldiers and nearly a
score of machine guns.

Germans Advancing.
The 100th day of the fighting sees

the battle of the canals drawing to
the close of its fourth week and
from today's dispatches if is difficult
to imagine longer that the Germans
have suffered complete djefeat In
their movement against Dunkirk and
Calais, inaugurated immediately after
the fall of Ostend on October 13

Official reports from both Paris
and Berlin agree that the Germans
have won successes in the last few

J days of fighting That the serious
ness of the situation la realized in
the French capital is indicated by the
release, after twenty-fou- r hours, of
the news of the fall of Dixmude. It
is assumed that the French war of-

fice, when apprised df this disas- -

ter to the allied armies yesterday,
held It hack in the hope that today's
developments would be more favor-
able. In this they were disappointed

"We made good progress yester-
day on the branch of the Ypres ca-

nal,"SI says the Berlin official state-
ment received here by wireless "We
took Dixmude by storm We captur-
ed more than 600 prisoners and nine

"machine guns
ne ueriin omciai statement, alter

the occupation of Dixrajude,
:

south on this line our
crossed the canal west of

The young German
threw themselves against

first line of the enemy's
singing in tTT attack,Ii ueber alles About 2000

were taken prisoners and six
"guns were captured

Young Germans at Front.
reference to "the young

regiments" is supposed to mean
reinforcements to the seasoned

who have been bearing the

brunt of the fighting during the last
rew weeks.

"South of Ypres." the Berlin re-

port continues, we have driven the
enemy out of Eloi Severe lighting
took place in the neighborhood of
La Bassee, extending over several
days. We captured here about 1000

prisoners and six machine guns. De-

spite fierce counter attacks by Brit-

ish troops dominating the heights to
the north, Armentieres remains in
our hands."

One ray of hopo that London holds
tonight is that the allied lines have
fallen back at the different places
mentioned In the official reports as
part of their established strategy. It
has been the policy of the British,
French and Belgian commanders ovor
since the battle was joined, to retreat
when the only other alternative was
thc useless sacrifice of life. The
German poliej, on the other hand.
ha6 been to pour overwhelming mass
of men against shell fire, rifle lire
or bayonet It is pointed out that
nowhore is mention made of a pierc-
ing of the allied Hnes and that con-
sequently it may be assumed that the
front opposed to the German advance-o-

Calais and Dunkirk remains as ef-

fective to check the advance as it
ever has been.

MEXICO IS ONCE

MORE IN ARMS

Vera Cruz, Nov 11. Higinio Agui-lar- .

supported by General Benjamin
Argumedo and a contingent of Zapata
followers. Is attacking Puebla, sixty-seve-

miles southeast of Mexico City,
according to advices received here to-
night. The attacking part alreadv
Is in possession of the outskirts of
the city. Constitutionalist soldiprs,
sent from tho capital to reinforce the
Puebla garrison are resisting stub-
bornly.

El Paso. Tex, Nov. 11. War has
been declared between the Carranza
and Villa elements of the constitution-
alist army according to advices re-

ceived at Juarez tonight from officials
of the conclave of chieftains at Aguas
Calientes.

za commander, has moved his forces
from Queretnro north to Sllao to meet
the Villa advance General Manuel
Chao, a Villa chieftain, departed to-

day from Aguas Calientes with a
strong column

A message from official sources in
Mexico City, given out today by Ra-

fael Muzquiz, the Carranza consul gen-
eral to the United States, said

"The first chief is at Cordoba A
majority of the principal chiefs have
declared in favor of Carranza. Villa
has called on the people to take arms
All the south and east is loyal to the
first chief."

BLACK TROOPS I

IN DARING ACTj

By ANDREA BEAUMONT.
Northeast Frnnre Nov. 11 These

nre the details of a wonderful charge
ly Patlians near Ypres The East
Indians were nsslgned the mission of
watching for the approach of the Ger
mans during the night,

A lieutenant with a patrol of the
Path&ns set out In the dark and soon
reported that the YVuei ttemberg
troops, apparently several thousand
strong, were In the neighborhood of
Hurlcbeko

As a preliminary the East Indians
had rut the throats of a few sentries
and fired on others, so that the ad-

vance of the Germans was checked.
An entire battalion of Pathans then

set out under cover of night, creep-
ing over the wet grass and actually
stealing behind tho outposts of the
Germans.

As he did so, each Pathnn liad his
battle knife between his teeth ready
to pounce upon any sentry that should
try to give the alarm Thoy were
told, however, to be quit as secrecy
was one of the conditions of success
in this daring ambush.

A body of Moroccan troops and
several detachments of Goumiers ap-

proached likewise at each flank and
before anyone had heard the bugle
call the Germans were attacked on
every side.

In the dark the Indians seemed to
be everywhere, terrifying the Ger-
mans by their sudden leaps and tiger-
like attacks. There was an indescrib-
able struggle. German machine guns
and artillery wildly opened fire and
the Infantry' scattered its bullets lib-

erally In all directions except where
their assailants lay concealed. Be-

hind the creeping Pathans were Mo- -

n finnmlnro onrl tlion the
regular French and colonial infantry
were hurried to their support. Fur-

ther back the French artillery spoke
with a thundering voice.

The battlo was raging at Its helchi
before the Germans really knew
from which side they were being at-

tacked, and disorder spread among
their ranks.

The few trenches in which they
might have taken refuge were not
deep enough, and there was nothing
for them to do but to run and seek
shelter in the rear

By that time strong contingents
were moved on to their support and
the order was given for them to re-

cover ground the had lost.
The French troop6, with the East

Indians still in the lend, let the Ger
mans come on until they were within
100 yards, when machine guns, which
had been moved In time to be gotten
Into action mowed down the first
three lines of the advancing host

Nearly every man of the first Ger-

man detachment was wounded or

killed and in a short time the Pathans
followed by the Moors, rushed Into
Ilarlebeke and slaughtered everyone
that did not surrender

An entire battalion of the Wuert-tembc- rg

troops was driven Into one
of the streams flowing into the Lys,
and only escaped from being annihi-
lated by surrendering The attack,
in which the Pathans played such a
thrilling part, lasted just five hours

BRITISH WARSHIP

HIT BY TORPEDO

Ixmdon, Nov 11. The official press
bureau announced tonight that H. M.
S. Niger was torpedoed by a Ger-
man submarine In the Downs this
morning and foundered All her of-

ficers and crew were saved, but four
men were injured There is thought
to have been no loss of life what-
ever.

The Niger was a comparatively un-

important unit in the British fleet
Classified as a torpedo gunboat, she
was used with her sister ships Circe.
Hebe, Jason, Leda, Speedy and An-- I

elope in mine sweeping and fisher
ies protection She was of 810 tons
register, 2'dO feet long and drew only
twelve and a half feet. She car-
ried two 4 7 inch guns and four
three-pounder- s and was fitted with
three torpedo tubes

The sinking of the Niger, however,
marks a real invasion of the British
coast by German submarines. The
Downs is a section of thc Kentish
coast just south of the headlands
that guard the entrance to the River
Thames. It is a protected harbor,
made so by the Goodwin sands, and
is the nearest point on the British
coast line to the French port of Ca-

lais.

liondon, Nov. 12, 2 05 a m A dis-

patch to the Exchange Telegraph
company from Deal says

"The Niger was sunk off Deal pier
An explosion was heard and the ves
sel disappeared within fifteen min-
utes. Boats immediately went out to
search for the crew, one reaching the
spot in time to rescue forty men
while the Niger was sinking. Other
boats rescued the remainder of the
crew and landed them on Deal
beach."

on

BRITISH DESTROYER
TAKES TURK SHIPS

Paris, Nov. 12, 12:30 a. m. Thc
following dispatch has been received
by way of the Havas agency from
Athens :

"It is announced that a British
destroyer has captured two Turkish
sailing ships near the island of
Tenedos.

"The town of Berat, Albania, has
been pillaged and completely destroy-
ed. Anarchy reigns at Avlona, Al-

bania, and that region is a prey to
civil war Partisans of Kemal Bey
to the number of 1500 forced the
governor to haul down the Turkish
flag and hoist the Albanian colors
Essad Pasha sent 500 soldiers to
Avlona and they disarmed the in-

habitants and restored the Turkish
flag "

HEROIC BATTLE OE

LONDON SCOTCH.

London, Nov u, io 20 p m. The
official press bureau issues the fol
lowing descriptive account, which has
been communicated by an eyewitness
present with general headquarters,
and continues and supplements the
narrathe published on November 6
of the movements of the British
forces and the French armies In im-
mediate touch with It:

November 4 Before the chrono-
logical record of the course of events
is resumed a short description will
be given of the part in the battle
played on October 31 by the London
Scottish regiment. The occasion is
not looked upon as a special one,
because this battalion acquitted it-

self well for that was reparded as a
matter of course nor because it has
done better than the regular batta
lions, who have been doing as much,
if not more, for weeks on end It
Is a special event because it forms
an epoch in the military history' of
the British empire and marks the
time that a complete unit of our ter-
ritorial army has been thrown into a

fi?ht alongside Its sister units of the
regular army. Briefly, what happen-
ed was this: ,

"On Saturday October 81; being
ordered to take up a section of the
firing line to support some of our
caralry and having advanced to its
position under heavy fire from field
guns, howitzers and machine guns,
the battalion reached a point where
further movement forward was im-
possible There it maintained itself
until dusk, when it proceeded to en-

trench. From 9 o'clock tha' night
until 2 a m, Sunday the Germans
made numerous attacks on the Scot-
tish line, all of which were repulsed
by rifle fire. At 2 a. m. they made
their great effort and assaulted the

uui uuti iwii oi mi jx.iMiiuu mi i eai
force A considerable number sue-
ceeded by a detour in getting around
the flank of the regiment A large
proportion of these were engaged by
the companies In support and re--

serves, while others penetrated be
tween the first and second lines of
trenches and assailed our firing line
in the rear.

While lighting with rifle and bay-
onet was going on, both in front and
immediately behind the firing line, a
reserve company still farther behind
made repeated bayonet charges
ngaln6t the enemy who had got
round, and so prevented the entire
envelopment of the battalion Be-

hind the tirinc line the scene of com-
bat was lit up by a blazing house,
which the Germans had set afire.

"At dawn It was discovered that
large numbers of the enemy had, ac
cording to custom, worked round
both flanks with machine guns, and a
retirement was carried out This
was effected under a cross-fir- e from
machine puns and rifles.

"Naturally, in an encounter of this
nuture, the battalion suffered a heavy-loss-

,

but, though unable to maintain
its position, It acquitted itself with
gallantry and coolness in a situation
cf peculiar difficulty and, following
the national moto of 'Nemo me im
pune lacesslt ' Inflicted far more dam-
age on the enemy than it received.

British Operations.
"To turn to the general narrative:

On November 1 the full violence of
the enemy's attack again fell on our
l ft, their main efforts being still
directed slightly south of Ypres Such
was the force of the onslaupht and
the weight of artillery supporting It

that our line was temporarily driven
hack. It was soon readjusted, how-
ever, and by evening the situation in
this quarter was the tame as it had
been twenty-fou- r hours earlier

"That night some shells were
'hrown Into Ypres itself. Further to
the south the Germans had, during
the previous night, retaken the vil-

lage of Messlnes and had also cap-
tured Wytschaete By 11 a. m. our
cavalry, working in with
the French, drove them out of the
latter place by a brilliant bayonet
charge, but we did not occupv it A

few of the prisoners taken at this
place were only 17 years of age and
said that they had had practically
no training and little food. Some of
them had never Hred a rifle before

Germans Suffer Heavily.
"The fact that Messines still re-

mained in hostile hands necessitated
a slight adjustment of our front in
the center. But apart from this there
was no change in this quarter, the
bombardment continuing all day.
During the action around these two
villages, thc Germans moving across
our front suffered very greatly from
the massed fire of our horse artillery
at short range, but, though they fell
literally in heaps, they still came on
with admirable determination.

"South of the Lys some of the
trenches which had been lost on the
previous night were captured by us;
otherwise the situation remained as
it had been. No attacks were de-

livered against ub and the enemy
contented themselves with bombard
lng our trenches A heavy battery-wa- s

knocked out by our artillery' fire.
"One of our prisoners, a Saxon ,

who was captured on the
first day he entered the field, stated
as his opinion that Germany realized
that she had failed in her object and
was only fighting in order to obtain
good terms. What his opinion is
worth remains to be seen.

Aeroplane Captured.
"During the afternoon a German

aeroplane was captured, quite unin-
jured. On the second, on our left
the pressure still was kept up toward
Ypres, and, at first our line was once
more forced back, but it was restored
toward evening by a vigorous ad-

vance carried oUt in oooperatlon
with the French who were rendering
us very timely assistance,

"Thc-- maximum effort of the Ger-
mans on this day, however, was
more to the south of Ypres, as if to
drive a wedge between that town on
tho north and Armentieres on the
south, and the bombardment of our
positions in this quarter of the field
was especially heavy, though it was
well replied to by a concentric fire
from our guns and those of the
French.

'The French delivered a counter-
attack in the direction of Wytschaete,
viiich remained disputed ground,
fiercely blazing amidst a hall of shell
from both sides.

"More to the south the enemy ad-

vanced in force, but were checked.
Still further toward our right a hos-
tile attack in the neighborhood of
Armentieres met with the same fate
On our extreme right several assaults

. a

were repulsed, though at one or two
points the Germans gained ground
slightly, obtaining possession of
Neuve Chapelle.

"The Inundation around Nieuport
had by this day reached the enemy s
ti cnches. and It is stated that two
heavy guns and some field artillery
had to be abandoned in the mud

"The third was, on the whole a
comparatively uneventful day which
enabled our troops to p,' a much
needed rest In front of Ypres thc
German Infantry' ceased tn press, but
to the south. In the neighborhood of
V ytschaete and Jiarlebeke, they
made unsuccessful attempts to get
forward, effective counter-attack- s be-

ing delivered by the French and
British. In this quarter the fighting
v.BB of a severe nature.

"South of the river there were
some minor attack against our
trenches, which were beaten off It
seemed that the violence of the Ger-
man efforts was abating, even the
cannonade beint; in some places less
heavy than it had been."

oo

RUSSIANS ARE ON

GERMAN GROUND

Pelrograd Nov. 11 General head
quarters Issued the following official
announcement tonight

"In East Prussia our troops are
approaching the eastern outlets of the
region around Lake Mazourle,

"In the vicinity of Goldap, Mlawi
and Soldau engagements have occur-
red which have been in our favor.

' In Galicia we ar continuing a vig-
orous offensive "

London, Nov 11 9:30 p. m. The
Germans, according to Petrograd dis-

patches, have suffered a more seri-
ous defeat on the East Prussian bor
det than the offici.il statements have
disclosed Advices from the Rus-

sian capital today state that in the
recent fighting there the Russians
h ive captured more than 20,000 pris-

oners together with quantities of guns
.ind munitions.

The Russian advance In Poland,
which has been at the rate of four-

teen miles daily, has nstonished the
military experts, and it is not surpris
lng to hear that they are picking up
many footsore and weary German
stragglers This advance of horse,
foot and artillery has continued for
eighteen days

In riilirln tho T"!nisl.ins contirmt' to
push the Austrian back, but the Aus-
trian b are having their revenge along
the Servian border, which they threat-
en to cross in an endeavor to crush
Si rvia before Russia can come to her
assistance

Reports Conflict.
Of the lighting between Turkey and

the allies the reports are so contra-
dictory that there Is no reconciling
them. Turkey reports victories
acalnst Russia and Great Britain,
which those two countries deny.

Coincident with the news that ev-

ery German soldier has been swept
from Russian soil comes a whisper
of peace negotiations In the report
from Petrograd that Berlin has ap-

proached Russia with overtures look-
ing toward a cessation of hostilities

Contrary to the German report that
the Russians had been checked on the
frontier of Fast Prussia, Petrograd
declares that a brilliant success in
that region ha6 been succeeded by an
actual invasion of German territory

An equal triumph is reported from
the other nd of the long Russian
battle line. With Cossacks riding
within twenty miles of Cracow, the
commandant of that fortress has

the civilian population of the
city to leave Przemysl Is said to
be fully Invested again and its re-

duction is likely to precede any fur-

ther ad'vance by the Russian left
wing.

on

BOX ELDER

COUNTY NEWS

BOXELDER RETURNS FILED
Brigham City, Nov 11 According

to latest reports from the county,
the following were elected precinct of-

ficers in the various precincts of the
county

Brigham City. II M. Figgins justice.
H S Jensen, constable i Wlllard City.
Abraham Zundel justice, Ben B. Hard-
ing constable; Perry, John P. Roberts
justice, A. A McDonald constable;
Mantua. Wilford Hailing justice, Lu
clus Jensen constable, .Calls Fort.
Joseph Yates Justice, D. M Reese
constable; Dewey ville. George C.
Dewey justice, R. N, Gardner con-

stable: Plymouth, A. E. Zundel jus-

tice. George H. Marshall constable;
Junction, Alex. Anderson justice Ray-

mond Lund constable, Grouse Creek,
James W. Botterldge justice. D. A

Toyn constable, Pork Valley. Charles
Chadwlck justice, A. D Hirschl con-

stable. Promontory, H. E. Larsen jus-

tice, O C Poulson, constable; How-

ell, Fred A. Marford justice, B. Gun-

nel constable, Snowvillo. Cyrus Rob-

erts justice, James YV. Cottam consta-
ble; Clear Creek. Louis F Des Por-te-

justice. Arthur Kempton consta-
ble; Yost, J. H. Gill justice. David
E. Tracv constable; Portage, David

V. Morris justice, I C McCrary con j

B table; Rawlins. A W. liorgstrom jus-

tice, Asa Nelson constable; Booth Val-

ley, lohn Richardson justice, John R

Shaw constable. Sunset. John J
Shumway justice. J B. Pcttinglll con-

stable. East Garland Tohn W, Lar-so-

Justice. George v. Dixon consta-
ble; Riverside, Joseph HadfMrl Jus-

tice, S Hales constable; Fielding,
Ole Petersen Justice, Edward Haskell
constable; Pear River, Ralph Jensen
justice P. M iverson constable;

Elias Anderson justice. P. W
Ghristenscn constable, Manilla W H

Capwell Justice A L. Fisher consta-
ble; Collinston, Hyrum Jensen Jus-

tice. John R Standing constable; Bea-

ver Dam. R A Johnson justice, John
H. Watklns constable; Malad, E R

Hadley justice B. Dickinson con-

stable: Lucln, Frank Edison Justice.
Hyrum Overson constable.

VOTE CANVASS FINISHED.
Brigham City Nov 11 The county

commissioners and countv clerk have
.onlr.inrl tlir. nanvMi of the

J i l UlUlt' v. v..v, . .

votes of Boxelder counts in the recent
election, and the figures vary to some
extent from the unofficial returns as
complied by the clerk's office la.st

week The result of the canvass
shows about 2fi Progressive votes out
of a total of -- 937 cast at the elec-

tion.
Following are the official returns

from Boxelder county:
Senator Reed Smoot -- 2 4 r J. H.

Moyle 1666. representative to con-

gress, Joseph How-e- 2108, Lewis Lar-se-

1 770 Justice supreme court, Wm
M McCarty J 174 Frank B Stevens
1704. superintendent public instruc-
tion,' C Matheson 1926 Dr. E.
Oow'ans 192; representative YY. C.

Horslej 2127 M. H. Welling 1791g
four-yea- r commissioner. A. E Holm-gre- n

2181, N. E. Iverson 1727; two-yea- r

commissioner. John F Conley

2191 Alan E Roche 1693; clerk. R
M Jeppson 2156, C N. Christensen
1737; sheriff J H Zundel 2396, .).

H Lilvwhlte 1313: treasurer. Thom-
as E. Secrist 21 S9. W. L. Qrover 1715;

recorder. Ada Johnson 1869, Mrs 01-g- a

Standing 2024, assessor, Lorenzo
Pett 2256 Eli T. Peiree 1648; attor-
ney, W. J. Lowe 1984. William E. Da-

vis 1915; surveyor. H. C. Carver
2091, C O. Roskeiley 1799.

OLD GRADS BANQUET
CRIMSON VARSITY

Man of the old graduates of the
University of Utah, as well as a num-

ber of the "U" men, who have not
received their degree, attended th
big banquet to the Ftah footbail
eleven last evening at the Moxum ho-

tel. Speeches were given by Coach
Norgren, Palm, Russell and a num-

ber of other old players and backers
of the Crimson and the entire con

ersation hit on the spirit now at the
eact bench and what could be done
to better conditions

The members of this year's football
t. am w ere i;nests of honor, but were
seui home so that the banquet would
net interfere with their training for
Saturday's game.

oo
M'MAHON LATEST TO

TAKE LANGFORD CURE
By H M YALKER.

Los Angeles. Cal Nov 10. Heav-
ies may come and heavies may go

but Tham Langford just naturally
blooms forever

Tom McMahon is the latest to be
knocked out of the Langford league
and there remains nothing for tho
Newcastle giant but to join the Fed-

erals
Tham stopped his man in the sixth

round. Beaten ounce bv ounce Tom
toppled to the floor when struck
with a short left to the cnin. He
took the full count of nine and came
up with one despairing rush at his
grinning tormentor, but before Lang-

ford could administer more punish-
ment a kindly faced officer pulled him-
self between the ropes of the old Ver-
non ring and stopped the show Thus
tbe big white gentleman was enabled
to leave the pavilion on his own feet,
and In some quarters this was looked
upon in the nature of a victory for
McMahon.

Langford is popularly supposed to
be "going bock." but if so. the old
man is taking everything with him.
He is the same wonderful fighting
machine, just a trifle slower than In
years gone by, but still as deadh
ever.

BRITISH DENY

TURKISH STORY jjT
London. Nov. 11. ii 15 p. m An of-- QUI ii

ficial communication from Turkish
li. ;i(ii:n r- - n :t Constantino- - llrtllc
de. transmitted by way of Berlin and H

Amsterdam is denied by the Brltis'i IHllJ
official press bureau The rommn- -

nication reported that the Russians In

the Caucasus have retreated on thei,
second lino of defpnse suffering great
losses and that the Turkish troops Victory
have crossed the Egyptian frontier UeaT
and occupied Shetkzar and Fort El "TArista and captured four British field G
guns and field telegraph material

The press bureau says with refer
ence to this statement: "It appears
to Consist of false information, delib-

erately spread abroad in Constantino- -

ph tinder German Instructions."
oo

DUKE OF BRUNSWICK OCDl I
AMONG THE MISSING (IlLl

Paris. Nov. 11. The Petit Journal
says the duke of Brunswick, son-in-la-

of the kaiser, has been lost and , --

that search among the dead and OfflClAl
wounded In France and Belgium has Allici
no' revealed any information regard- -

liftlng him
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